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Fallout Test Reveals Lukemia
Upton—The modical team that has annually examined |

240 Marshall Islanders exposed to fallout from a 1954 hydro-
gen bomb test has reported the first identifiedcase. of feuke-.. _

1. /

- But the chief of the medical team, Dr. Robert A. Conard,
of the Brookhaven National Laberabory here, said yesterday |

* that there is no way to delermine whether or not the leukemia -,'
was caused by radiation from the blast. Conard did say that ‘
there has been a high rate of leukemia oasea mong persone;
exposed to fallout from the atomic blasts at Hiroshima and
Nagasaki. ~

The leukemia patient is a 19-year-old male from the island-.
of Rongetap, a neighboring island of Bikini, where the actual
explosion was conducted. “While we were on the island our:
examinations revealed that his blood count was low,” Conard
avid, “During the next few weeks it dropped even lower.” The...
tnan was brought to Brookhaven on Sept. 30, where bone mac-

row tests confirmed he had acute myelogenous leukemia. “?ve.
Conard said “the extromely rara discase” is one of -

“soveral types of leukemias that oan be caused by radiations,
butt this bepe of leukemia can also ooour apontaneously.” The |.
viotim has since been moved to the National Institutes ot

- . Health Clinical Center in Rothosda, Md., for chemotherapy. - 7
But Conard said, “the prognosis is not good.”

Mrs. Gail Bradshaw, a
erry Commission, said yesterday that the leukemia viotiat’.

- had been exposed to 175 rads (a measure of radiation). Un- “a
der normal conditions, person’ are exposed to approximately |

"2° 400 to 125 millirads, (Anmitticad is one one-thousandth of a . 7
“+ wad.) 7

Conrad said that a person’s risk of leukemia, normallyao
"> about one in 20,000, is doubled with eaoh rad bo which he has-

been exposed.

The most frequent ailmant among the Marshali Talanders:"
exposed to the fallout is ocourenoces of thyroid nodules. Mm. *

me Bradshaw said there have been about 25 auch cases, including —
two this year, and that in ali but three oases, the small tumore
were benign. She said there have bean no fatalities among the |

‘. thyroid patients, all of whom were treated in the Us.Sunder>a
” the sponsorship 0of the commission,

A Daring Gambit Wins ¢a Battle:
- Mount Sinai—The anny sbood oeremoniousty, awaiting i:Rs

further orders from its high commander, Soott Dewey, 16, of -
| Betie Terre. Would-be generats wabohed as Dewey directed. wis

» his battle, while others fougtt battles of their own, | mes se

Dewey had been Playing faidy conventional dhess in his.
. five previous games, But in this game, ho said later, hepsi|e
is Mrenetet he wok! try amnoling cidterusd, Blo trad: puoved dn.

qiteon's rook to the qian ati petition, "Bo Urea watching,’ Ea
: the rook seamed a last piooe. Dewey’a opponent began abtack- .+..-...[-
‘+ ding, moving gut of decent position. The attack cost him the’.

ied

game and gave Dewey second place inthe over-ald commeti-’ Ww

‘ :
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ACRYLIC KNITS
. for todays look. Full bolts.

washabls. Full Bolts.
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40” wide, watable, great Val.

4.69 y

169% POLYESTER
DOUBLE KNITS HCl
solids, prints, stripes. Many
weaves & toxtures., 60" wide pr

a¥

Vol. 7.00 :

DACRON BATISTE
AND DACRON Wii

 

. ' Completely washable, drip dry. F

* DRAPERY AND:
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"Printed antique satins, printed dac

dacron ninon, leno weaves.
Full bolts 45" wi

PRINTED SLIPCoOy
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- (Limit 2 toa customer}
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